
GOPHERS WAIT FOR MAROONS

Btaff'i Ken Will Get Hard Game

from Northerner.

"PICK" MAY BE IN THE LINEUP

Fallback's Frlnd Tklak He Will

Catnrrier --Odla raror
1'fclraao.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. 16. (Spe-

cial). The Minnesota foot ball crew
started to work In grim earnest today on

the last lap of the preparations for the
rpceptlnn of Coach Btagg and hla bunch
of hearties on Northrop field next Sat-

urday.
Like Clcaa-o- , the Gophers had an off day

last Saturday, and the only work indulged
In vii a ahort scrimmage before an Im-

mense crowd of rootera. Owing to the
fact that open practice was Indulged In,
nothing of a startling nature was un-

corked by the team. With Captain
and Pickering at Madison, watch-

ing the Wisconsin-Indian- a contest, the
Varsity lineup presented a patched up
Appearance. Jimmy Deveau played at
quarter, and Leon Smith took Pickering's
place at fullback. This was the first op-

portunity the rootera had of seeing De-ve-

in action at the quarterback position,
and his work In running the tpam gave
genuine satisfaction.

In spite of the loss of "Johnny" John-
ston, Minnesota's bright star halfback,
and tha probability that Pickering will be
unable to get Into the Chicago game, there
Is a feeling of optimism on 'every hand
that the maroon and gold will be In the
running from first to last next Saturday.
Kosenwald, who la filling Johnson's place
at liHlf Is showing up splendidly In prac
tico, and, while he Is not expected to do
the things that were looked for from
Johnson, rooters are satisfied that he Is
not ona whit Inferior to anything that
Amos Alonzo Stagg cap ahow.

Pickering-- or Smith.
While It is given out from the training

quarters that Pickering Is In no shape to
get Into the game for at least two weeks,
the wise ones are of the opinion that he
will be at his old position when the
whistle blows on Saturday. Even though
be will be out oT the game, his place
will be well taken care of by Smith, who
played In the Nebraska game. Smith Is
not expected to put up the game that
"Pick" could, but he has had three years'
experience on the scruub team, ho Is a
strong, aggressive player, and doesn't
know what it Is to have a yellow streak.
He Is a powerful man on the defense, and
no weakling at carrying the ball.

None of the Minnesota folowers are wor-
rying over the fact that Stagg's Maroons
are. Just at present, the favorites In the
betting overtown. Just why they should
be the favorites is hard to perceive. The
prevailing odds Just now are 10 to 8 on
Chicago, and a few beta have been made
at as good odds as 2 to 1. The gambling
fraternity, which give the odds, cannot see
where Minnesota has a lookln, after the
29 to 0 beating they received at Marshall
field last fall. They seem to be convinced
that Stagg Is unbeatable and are placing
their money accordingly. The students are
of course holding their money for better
odds, but from all appearances, betting
will be at even money before the day of the
game. . vj . ;

Manager, Helon Leach of the Minnesota
team Is looking for the greatest orowd that
ever attended a game at Northrop field.
Mail orders for seats have swamped his
office force all week, ami when the reguUr
sale begins tomorrow morning, ' a record
breaking rush Is expected. Conservative
estimates for the attendance at the game
put the crowd at laiger figures than at the
Michigan-Minnesot- a game In 1908, when
80,000 were In attendance. . Special trains
will be run Into Minneapolis from all parts
of Minnesota ' and surrounding states.

MISSOURI .MAKES POOR SHOWING

la Addition Una Man Injared In
, Practice Hatch.

CEDAR RAPIDS, la.. Oct. ecial

Telesram.) In a practice game here to-
day Miss url university foot ball team, wilh
a partl-i- t sub tltule lineup, defeated Coe
college b," u score of lj to 0. Only twenty
and fifteen minute halves were played but
this was. more than enough for both
couches, for each tesm had two men In-- Jt

red, M Hkourt losing Thatcher, the reg-
ular rlnht suhrd, with a fractured nose.
The place kicking of Bluck, Missouri'sbig tackle, was tha feature, 'tor he scored
t. LJ
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three field goals out of four trials In the
Mist hslf, one from the fifty-yar- d line.
Not much line burking ws Indulged In by
the Tlirrr and their only efforts In this
direction In the second half resulted In
a touchdown by Wilder, t'oe was never
!ansrous, enrt-p- t once when It r- covered

a fumbled klrkoff on the twenty-fiv- e yard
line and tried a field goal but missed. Both
coaches. Itoper and Hryant, stayed on the
field behind their tennis and pointed out
heir weak spots and both were disap

pointed with the outcome. Gloom reigns
in me 1 lger camp ionium as a rreun oi
Injuries to players and such a poor show-
ing on the eve of the Iowa game.

Several of the players are under tne
trainer's special care as a result of the
gruelling Ames game last Saturday, and
the possibility or additions to me injury
list caused Coach Koper to abandon the
!1ea of two workouts a day morning and
afternoon. Hackney, the star kicker had
an akle twisted by the Cyclones, and will
not be In a stilt for a couple of days,
though he expects to pluy against the
Hawkeyes. t!ove. right end, Is also suf-
fering from a bad ankle, while Clare, full
back, and Johnson, right tackle, are also
nursing sore spots.

KICK OX 1 RAINING TABLE

MalatalBlnar One "aid to He Agalaat
Conference Hales.

IOWA CITY, la.. Oct.
That Nebraska has been conducting a
training table foi Its football team was the
discovery made by the Iowa team and
rooters who went to Lincoln last Saturday.
According to the understanding here of
the Missouri Vnllpy conference meeting this
is In violation of the rule passed at a
meeting of the committee laa year and
which was opposed by both Nebraska and
Kansas.

However, the Iowa students and players
are not disposed to look unkindly toward
Nebraska for running the "boarding table"
at one of the hotels. Locally the under-
graduates have favored a table and If a
vote were taken today in the student body
It is c rtsln that a similar sentiment would
be expressed.

According to the Information obtained
by the Iowa students eighteen of the Ne-
braska players eat three meals a day at
the Hotel Royal in a little dining room sep-- h

rated from the main dining room by a
screen. These players pay half of their
board and the athletic board the other
half. The diet list Is furnished the steward
of the hotel and the cooks prepare the
diHhes. However, the team has Us own
wnliers. etc.

The Iowa team stayed at the Hotel Royal
and no attempt was made at concealment
or tne tiainiiig table. The Hawkeyes ex-
pressed surprise among themselves at first
but as the players believe In such a sys-
tem little criticism was expressed. In fai t,
the team' and rooters spent more time on
their return telling of the Lincoln hospital-
ity rather than concerning the training
IUU1C.

A second cons deration stormed tha
lowans ir, m speaking openly concerning
the discovery. Iowa Is especially anxious,
so far as the student body Is concerned, inKeeping anything resembling a controversy from arising. "Peace at any price"
is tne beiier here, because in harmony will
the strength of the Missouri Valley con-
ference develop, according to Iowa opin-
ions. Since the newspaper criticism of ayear ago Iowa has also felt reticent towardany moves which might be misconstruedby other members.
FOUR HARD

lows Coach

GAMES AHEAD

Not In Optimistic Mood
at Oatlook.

I0WA ...CITY' Ia - ct'hough the Iowa teAm was stiff and sore
he ruellnK Nebraska game CoachUrlffith gave the men a long hard signalpractice and the players were plainly tiredwhen they were allowed to go to thegytimaslum. Murphy was the only regularnot in the lineup. The fullback, who madesuch a great showing at Lincoln was givenInstructions to trot a couple of laps aroundthe track. His side will prevent his entering scrimmage practice for two or threeuuys. Other members of the varsity squad

iVi,.i X. " condition, out OoachjWfflth has adopted a hard-wor- k campaignaifd will follow It out this week.New plays were taught the varsity to-night and It is possible they may beexecuted In the Missouri tame. That.rlfflth has devised several formations inthe new style of foot ball, which he hasnot sprung in any of the games is ad-mitted by the coaching staff. "The menare not well enough drilled in them yet,"he admitted last night.
The scrubs and the freshmen engaged Inhard (scrimmage practice last night. UnderAsslsttant Coach Hastings direction theInvlncibles played hard ball againett.oach Hetnsmen freshmen team and won

to one. Kreeensky playedhalfback for the scrubs, Thomas, quarter-back, and Wright end. which follows outthe policy outlined by Coach Griffith lastweek of developing some strong substitutes.Lach Griffith is fearful over the prospects
of four hard games in succession and muchof the next few days will be devoted todeveloping strong substitutes.' To haveDyer for substitute drop kicker and Comly
for substitute punter is the ambition ofthe coaches at present. Hyland won onegame and tied another, while Hansonstoe has kept away defeat In both contests.He has outpunted every man he has metso easily that the Hawkeyes have been
flven an immense advantage. Apparently

rind Ilunson are Immune frombut Dyer and Comlv will hn trainsas understudies harder than ever the re--
uiuiiiutrr ui mo season.

Auto Beats Jack I'ahblt.
IOWA FALLS, la.. Oct. 2C (Special.)

A quartet of Alden men have Inaugurated
a new method of hunting Jack rabbits.They go at night with an automobile andthe experiment is a success and creditably
vouched for. A few nights ago, O. K.Wagner, O. M. Harp. A. P. Duetiman andH. E. Button were returning by auto fromKldora, where they had been In attendance

'T'he Maxim Gun fires 500 shoti
A a minute. The chao at the

wrong end of one has small
chance of making a get-awa- y.

A mis-shap- en shoe fires hun-
dreds of shots into, sensitive
nerves at every step you take.'
But you are luckier than the fel-
low with the Maxim. You can
get away from that shoe and buy
GROSSETT'S. They are not
built on the rapid-fir- e principle.
They are carefully moulded into

hq:
WALK EASY'.

shapes that give thorough com-
fort.

$4 to $6 everywhere.
LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc., Maker

North Abintfton . Mast.

DISTRIBUTED
25 Famous Yakima Apple Orchards

DISTRIBUTED TO SUBSCRIBERS
TO THE CAPITAL STOCK OF THE

SMITII-KLIN- G LAND CO.CEMTKAL UUILJOINO 8EATTLK.
V ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF

SHARES LEFT. WRITE TODAY.
W Own d Control 7,986 Acre of Irrigated Fruit Land

25 ORCHARDS

Piles FISTULA Pay When CURED
All Kectai Ijiaaascs cared without a surgical tv.
operation. No Chloroform. Ether or other gea- -
wl Boeastheiic used. CURE GUARANTEED (

to last a, LIFE-TIM- (xaminatio ram 1!
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i ASK YOUR DEALER EZZI --a

at a meeting of the Masonic chapter. When
a few miles south of this city, about 1

o'clock In the morning, the party discovered
a big Jack rabbit in the lignt tnrown oy me
auto's headlights. The driver gave cha--e

and aftter an exciting pursultt of several
miles, the machine finally overtook the
fleeing Jack and ran It down.

MEETING OK EASTERN LEAGUE

Contest for Office of President Will
Come Ip Today.

NEW TORK, Oct. 26. The annual meet-
ing of the Board of Directors of the East-
ern league will be held at the Hotel Vic-
toria here tomorrow. The club owners
of tho organisation will also decide whether
or not P. T. Powers Is to be
president.

The board will award the pennant to the
Rochester. N. Y., club.

E. O. Barrow Is an active candidate for
the presidency and another candidate is
James It. Price, a New York newspaper
writer. Several of the club owners are said
to be disappointed because Powers did not
sign the new national agreement last spring
after the eastern league and tne American
association had secured valuable conces-
sions from the major leagues.

MINOR LEAGUES CENSURED

Natlonnl Commission Orders Names of
Fifty-Si- x Players Off Reserve List.
CINCINNATI, O., Oct. 26. Te National

Baseball commission, In a bulletin issued
today, censures the National Association of
lias ball Clubs for carrying on Its further
reserve list given out October 21, last, the
names of players that have been sold or
drafted by major league clubs.

The names of fifty-si- x players who have
been drafted or sold to major league clubs
are given by the commission as being In
the National association reserve list.

The national commission says it cannot
understand why the National association is
carrying on Its reserve list players to which
it hai no title, and directs the secretary
of that association and the secretary of
the national commission to immediately
strike out of that list the names of players
to whom major league clubs have title.

WITH THE BOWLERS.

In the Omaha league last night the Mots
Bros, struck their gale and shot In old
time form, getting the best total of the
year, while no one made COO, everyone
was well over the 600 mark. Previous to
last night's game the odds on the big match
which begins on Francisco s alleys Wednes
day between the Metz team and a picked
team from the Commercial alleys was 10
to 7 that the Metx would loose. Probably
the two teams will enter the games at even
money.

In the Booster league there was another
record broken by the Cream Cltya rolling
one game of S78, which is their high game
for the season. They won two games from
tne w est bides. Their new man. Drummy.
hit the wood for high single and total, get- -
urg is ana respectively.

Tonight the Triumphs play tha Luxus
and the Cudahys the Sprague Pills. Scores:

Neale l'Jl
Hartley ' l9
Denmon 1,16

Bloheney Vt3
Huntington 186

Totals.

H. Lyons..
Toman
Kerr
Weeks . .

J. A. Lyons...
Glover

E..

1st.

2,317

"MALONEYS.
1st.
153
102
149
188
161

174

1!0

157

166

CREAM C1TYS.
1st. 2I.

J. Mel Him 153 14
Drummy 171
Huff us
N. Mullum 212 15ti
Hatekln luo

..." 878

Loff
Christensen
L. Js'oigard..
Larnon

Norgard.

m:E:

METZ BROS.

Totals

Totals
WEST SIDES.

1st.
161
161
134
158
126

213

184
189

lwi

liil

im

177

124
159
136

Total.

iss

Total

2,378

Total.

2,409

Total.

Totals 740 2,276
Francisco Is In correspondence with Frank

Bartsch of Chicago and may bring him
here to roll some exhibition games. Hartsch
rolled 691 at last year's bowling tournament
In l'ittsburg and Is of the best In thecountry.

Last night on the Metropolitan alleys
the French Way took three straight from
the Excelsiors. Bowers, the new FrenchWay recruit got high totals and high game

and total, 637. Utt had high totals for
the Excelsiors. 493. Both teams were bow-
ling in hard luck and Laheko especially.
Score:

FRENCH WAT.
1st. Total.

Laheka m 4i) i, 4,
McCune
Bowers

Totals 1,604
EXCELSIORS.

1st. Total.
O'Conner

Chadwell

Totals 1.371
With the aid of Dick Urolte, the Chabot

Shoe company took 'hree games from the
Kchroeder's James last night on
Metropolitan alleys. Caotain Folev 10,1k
all honors for the Shoe company with
single game and for total threegames, while Louie Weymueller was thestar jor Kt. James with for single
game and for total three games. To-
night the Dreibus Candy company and
Loch's Willow Springs. Score:

CHABOT SHOE CO.
1st. 2d.

Suttort 159

Orotte 171

Cain 173

Kalnea 17
Foley

Total

Totals
SCHROEDERS ST. JAMES.

1st.
Moyna
Master
Weymueller
Hansen
Scannell

Total

Totals 2,327

The General Delivery won three games
from the City Clerks in the poslufflce
league. Score:

CITY CLERKS.

Noyes
Lyons
Chadwell

Totals

Murtoa ...
Harrier
La ley ....

Totala

.."V

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

...
...

..

.

.

.

.

.

1

.

1st.

lw

GENERAL DELIVERY.
1st.

.

.

.

-9

192

Sd.
226
m
175

170

315 950 952

893 806

2M

IStt

2d.

172

3d.
ltd
135
V.X

l'ii

757

165
175

1

1H)
11S

165
165
153

166

164

667

173
2U7

1

8S8 87S

Sd.
156 12a
Ill 156 130
179 IM
148

3d.
112 119
133 114 137
139

384 423

Uf
17
164

2d.

2d.

2d.

lt3

3d.
148
141

591
5S3
521
577

515

454

52U

188

3d.

4ii8

792 739

3d.

134
151

449

4f.J

413

493

411
451
423

768 78

one

202

2d. Sd.

1M) 163 60J
ISO 202 155 6J7

604 614 486

2d. 3d.
128 431

lit 113 41'3
ISO 124 447

491 437 443

St. the

the 1S6
646

VA

171
179
213

175
ITS

853

2d.
134

lv6
149 177

191 164 168

775 778 774

2d.

156

412

1.9

447

Total.
3v

1.218

Total.
404

46 1,361
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CUSTOMS HOUSES KEEP OPEN

Agreement with France and Switzer-

land Expire Saturday.

CONCESSION TO IMPORTERS

Goods Can Be Entered In to 4iSO
P. M. at Present Rates Liner

Racing Aicalast Time with
niar Cargo from France.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. What Is re-

garded as a distinct concession to Import-
ing Interests and to France was made
by the treasury department today In di-

recting the collectors of customs at the
various United States ports to keep cus-

toms houses open until 4:30 p. m., next Sat-
urday, October 30, on which date the com-

mercial agreements with France, Switzer-
land and Bulgaria will expire. The purpose
of the older Is to give every facility to
Importers to enter goods at the reduced
rates of tha expiring treaties and applies
particularly to New York and a few other
cities where the custom houses close

at 1 p. m., on Saturday In defer-
ence to local law or custom.

The treasury department fixed October
30 as the date of the expiration of the

6S5

450

149 154
146
143

213

179

3d.

176

2,617

agreements Instead of the 31st, because of
the latter date falling on Sunday.

The. acts congress not recognise
Saturday afternoon as a half holiday and
tha executive departments the govern-
ment at Washington, therefore, remain
open until 4:30 every Saturday, the same
as other week days, except during tha
summer.

Race Against Time.
A French trans-Atlant- ic liner Is making a

race against time In order to get a cargo

622

til
667

474
601

all

148

465

4.12
6J6

484

of

of

617

418

M6

do

of goods In under the lower rates, pro
vlded by the commercial agreement. The
steamer Is cheduled to arrive early Sat
urday afternoon and today's extension of
tha hours probnbly will permit the steamer
to enter the goods under tha expiring
agreement.

With the return to Washington from
Paris of Ambassador Jusserand, the n'
gotiatlons, so called, between France and
America regarding application of the new
tariff act to French Imports Into this
country have crossed the Atlantic and here
In Washington will be wrought out the
terms of the agreement, which, it Is as
sumed, will regulate' for a term of years
the trade relations of the two countries.

No Danger of Tariff War.
There Is little danger of a tariff war, In

the opinion of the men whose business
Is to deal with the making of commercial
treaties. Neither country can afford to
embark on such a suicidal policy as whole
sale retaliation, nor Is there any necessity
for It. It Is true that France will have to
submit to higher duties upon exports to
the United States as a result of the enact
ment of the Payne-Aldric- h bill, but so
long as It does not discriminate against It
France cannot find ground for serious ob
Jectlon.

While M. Jusserand Is diplomatically
silent as to the course he Is under instruc
tlot s to follow, there is reason to believe
that having In mind the conciliatory state
ments made In Paris by Senator Aldrtch
his purpose Is to make the best of tha
situation and to secure the minimum tariff
rate for French products entering the
United States in return for the smallest
possible amount of concessions of simila
reduced rates of 'American Imports Into
France.

Annual Report
of Burlington

CHICAGO,' Oct. 26. The annual report
of the Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy Rail
road company for the fiscal year endln
June 30, 1909, was made public here today
It shows a total revenue from operatic)
of $79,414,357; total operation expenses
$55,347,759. leaving a net revenue from op
eratlon of $24,066,638. The operating ex
penses show a decrease of $437,466, as com
pared with the previous year, while th
revenuo shows increase of $1,682,760, mostly
on the maintenance oi way account.

The dining car service was opeiOted
a loss or $isu,ft.

TAFT WRITES CONDUCTORS

State Department Will Look Into
Case of Member of Order

Imprisoned In Mexico.

GUADALAJARA, Mex Oct. 26. A letter
from President Taft written In Ban
Antonio, has been received by Guadalajara
division 640 Order of Railway conductors.

'
It Is In reply to the letter sent him at
El Paso, reviewing the case of Conductor
James A. Cook, declaring his Imprison-
ment a gross Injustice and demanding
action for his release by the United States
government.'

The president's letter follows:
"I have your communication of October 9

and lvo transmitted It to the secretary
of state for such Investigation and action
as the facts shown will Justify. I have
requested the State department to advise
you of course taken by It."

The Taft letter ' has caused rejoicing
among the American railroad men.

BATTLE WILL BE ARRANGED

Jeffries and Johnson Appear Aaxtoas
to Fight.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26. The battle of the
heavyweights. Jarms J. Jeffries ana Jack
.InhriK.ni will be arranged before the end
of the week If the public declarations of
the two principals are borne out. Johnson
and his mananer. George Little, are ex- -
ptcUd home Thursday, when the match
will be made.

In the nuantlme. Jeffries keens hard at
work on the road and In the gymnasium
with his sparring partner, bam Berger.

"Iam racer to get a crack at Johnson
and only hope he will appear and sign up
the articles," Jeffries said today. "We
won't stop for any ceremonies and I am
Killing to meet hlnti for the money at any
reasonable time and place.

Welterweights Matched at Sheridan.
SHERIDAN, Wyo., Oct. 26 Special Tele

pi am.) Jack Dougherty of Milwaukee and
Howard Baker of Boulder, Colo., will fight
twenty rounds In this city November
articles of agreement having been signed
today. Both men are ar xlous to wrest the
wtlterwelKht championship from Jimmle
Gardner and the bout promises to be a
fast one. Dougherty has been on the
ground several days. Baker arrived Satur
day and is already doing a hard training
stunt. They are to weigh In at 142 at 3
o'clock on the afternooa of the go. The
fight will be under the auspices of the
Sheridan Athlotlc club. Guy Buckles of
Omaha will challenge the winner.

Hiking; Clan Lays Oat Program.
HASTINGS. Neb., Oct. 26. (Special.) TheHastings Hiking club, composed of Y. M

C. A. athlete, has adopted the following
schedule for long distance tramps In thenext few months:

Ociober 30 Pauline and return; 20 miles
round trip.

November 23 Kenesaw and return; thirty
milra round trip.

December 1 Kearney; one way 40 miles;
le.urn on train.

Jai.uary 8 Holdrege; one way 65 miles;teturn on train.
Teachers Win at Foot Ball.

CEDAR' FALLS. Ia.. Oct. W (Special
T Itgram.) The s:ate teachers' college football team defeated St. Joseph of Dubuque
fealurday, score o0 to 17.

Take Chamberlain's CouTi Remedy when
you have cold and you wlU be dallftued
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ENTIRELY NEW, SOLID, FAST THROUGH
"CENTRAL FLORIDA

.

Company

ten-secti- sleeping a ret.......JLfSX car and coach-thro- ugh without change between Ch.cago and

JACE
sleeping and through free service St. Louis JacksonvHle. All i route served

fadintaJSrV. Snnertion Columbus with through sleeping to and from Savannah; also with trains at
Jacksonville for all Florida points, and steamship

CONNECTIONS FOR HAVANA, CUBA
VIA KNIOHTS KEY TAMPA

NOTE. November the through Chicago-Jacksonvil- le sleeping

Illinois Gr. ral that has been running for the year continue to leave

Chicago JXX and arrive Jacksonville at 8xk a.m. second morning.

Information as low tourist reservations and tickets of your ticket agent, or by addressing.

S. North, Dist. Pass. Agent, Illinois Central R. 1402 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

Judqe flop YoiapseSir

TRAIN

Most 5c cigars aie made moulds way that is shown on the left
above. The filler is rolled by a low-pa- id beginner and pressed into form.
That is why a mould-mad- e cigar burns hard doesn't well.

Contracts are made in way shown on the right strictly by hand--by
experts just the highest priced cigars are made.
That is why the Contract burns freely, evenly and smoothly draws

freely from the first puff, and makes the delicious Havana leaf we use,
doubly enjoyable.

Smoke a Contract today.

Rothcnberg & Schloss, Distributors

MACK READY TO DROP BRYAN

Nebraska Is No Considered
Presidential Poss-

ibility.
BUFFALO. N. Oct. M The National

Monthly, edited by Chairman E.
Mack of tha democratic national commu-
tes now th organ of tha com-
mitter, rives considerable space In Its
November number to an article
Harmon, governor of Ohio, In which he

republican administra

9
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PORT

the
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tion at Washington on
tariff other alleged political
iniquites.

Governor principal
speaker on "democratic day" at Texas
state fair at Lullas, October
address, there, taken In connection with

article In Chairman Mack's National
Monthly given rise to statement
In political quarters In close relations wltn

Mack, that chairman demo-
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dential possibility and la now engaged la
glooming Governor Harmon for the demo-
cratic presidential nomination In 1911
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Louis Boon, a leading merchant of Nor-

way. Mich., writes: Three bottles of
Foley's Honey and Tar absolutely cured
my boy of a sever cough, and a neigh- - ,

bor's boy, who was ao HI with a cold that
th doctors gave him up, was cut4 by
taking Foley's Honey and Tar." Nothing
els Is as safe and certain In rssulta. ul4
or U druggist 4
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